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Dear Moorestown School Family, 

We hope this letter finds you healthy and well.  As we conclude week 2 of our new remote learning model, 
we hope you are seeing some routines emerge and becoming more versed in this process.  We want to 
recognize that you are working super hard to manage your own job; your student’s learning and simply just 
navigating this new world structure.  Thank you. To give you some respite, starting this coming week, the 
district will focus the majority of instruction on Monday through Thursday and will use each Friday for 
additional access to special areas, related services, guidance lessons, and activities around Social and 
Emotional Learning.  Principals at each building will reach out to you with more details as their building 
unique schedules evolve. 

As a district, we are learning a lot … building the plane as we fly it!  I have to say, I am so proud of our 
staff.  They are working long and tedious hours to do their best to prepare for lessons for your student.  
What I have been challenging them with and now you is the concept that working remotely does not mean 
working incessantly.  Please keep in mind that like you, our staff need some down time to care for their 
families and themselves.  To that end, please be respectful of that time and do your best to frame questions 
in and around the 9 AM-2 PM window.   

We are also hoping to have more information this coming week as to our long-term plans.  The State of 
New Jersey has not specified if school closures will exist beyond our Spring Break.  We realize this Spring 
Break will be vastly different for all of us, but we have elected to keep it in tact to give all of us a little 
reprieve. 

Be well! 

Sincerely, 

 

Scott P. McCartney, Ed. D. 

Superintendent 


